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a report has been made t* the war 

lepartment by the receiver-general 
of Dominican customs, dealing with 

the remain* of Columbus. A project 
Is now on foot to erect a massive | 
tomb In Han 'Dnmlngo City, somewhat 

modeled after the tomb of Napoleon In 

Tart* and the exterior something Ilk* 
Grant's tomb In New York. A beacon 
tower SOO feet in hight Is part ef the 

plan. 
A* June appears on the horizon, 423 

jnl'dshlpment »t the Un'ted States Naval 
Academy, Annapolis, are demanding 
gangway for their graduation proces 
sion. This number will move to an 

upper deck unless some fall down on tb* 
Job of trimming the binnacle lights. In 
the seoond, or Junior class, are 503; in 
the third. 523. and In the "rat class," 
636, a total of 2,145, which Is the aver- 

age for the last three years. 
AC the end of this summer the greatest 

housecleanlng In history will take place 
In Paris. The French pride In their cap-, 
ttal city takes shape In a law forcing 
landlord* to scruo and paint the exter- 
iors of their buildings at least once every 
four years. On account of the war the 
law was suspended, and Paris steadily 
grew dirtier and more I.ondonllke. II 
will be enforced again In September, and' 
tourists next year will find their Paris 
clean as well a* gay—If the soap holds 
•ut. 

A whale skull. *o large that It had te 
be sawed Into eight piece* for handling 
and crating, was recently found on the 
shore of Alltak bay, Alaska, by a rep- 
resentative of the biological survey, 
United Btates department of agriculture, 
who was In the territory Investigating 
the fox farming Industry. First aid was 

given by the skipper of a passing ship, 
who took It to a nearby cannery, from 
•which place It was possible to send It to 
the state*. In accordance with a co-op- 
• native understanding the skull was sent 
to the Smithsonian Institution, at Wash. 
Ington. 

Post-war night life has added a new 
feature In motion picture clubs In Berlin, 
where salacious films are shown behind 
locked doors. The shows have been de- 
veloped to the extent that the legitimate 
motion picture Industry has started a 

fight against them. There Is also con- 
siderable complaint against Indecent 
photography In so-oalled “studios," 
where plcturees are made for clandestine 

Bull fighting Is losing Its hold in Mex- 
ico In favor of baseball, consular observ- 
ers report. Newspapers In many cities 
Are giving more space to the diamond 
sport than to the time-honored tilts el 
the bull ring. In Chihuahua, for ex- 

ample, 16 teams play dally In three large 
parks given over te the great American 
game. In Vera Crus on Sundays and 
holidays every available diamond la ffe 
use. 

To avoid traffic accidents on the Pa- 
cific ocean, steamship companies will 
soon hava to “double track" the ocean, 
according to the hydrographic office of 
the United Stafes navy. Shipping on 
the Pacific has Increased greatly during 
the last few years and it la hoped the 
steamship companies will enter Into an 

agreement to follow definite* routes, In- 
stead of going In any direction as at 
present. 

So many Italians have left the home- 
land for America that the exporters no 

longer are able to aupply their demand 
for garlic, despite the fact that year by 
year the exportn of the odorous. If not 
fragrant, bulbs have become larger and 
larger. Now cornea Consul Bartley F. 
Yost at Quaymas. Mexico, with the 
cheering news that the native* are fev- 
erishly growing garllo for shipment to 
the United States. 

An ambition to own his own church 
and from Its pulpit broadcast hts own 
Ideals, has been realised by the Hev. 
Antonio Galloppl, assistant pastor of ths 
Italian Evangelical Church, Astoria, N. 
Y„ and steamship ticket agency opera- 
tor. He has made a payment on a 
church which Its parishioners aban- 
doned for a larger edifice, and he plans 
to reach the large Italian colony In 
Astoria by appealing to children with 
athletic games and dramatic perfor- 

Believing that deafness Is becoming a 
nation wide menace, a New York phys- 
clan Is making plans to organise a na- 
tional association for Its prevention. 
Thomas A. Edison and Miss Helen Kel- 
ler are among the notables Interested In 
the project. 

The Terrible Turk has gone movie 
mad. American fllme of the "Wild 
West" type are extremely popular In 
the SO motion picture theaters of Con- 
stantinople. Consul Knabahue reports. 
They want plenty of action and aenaa- 
tlonl feat*.. 

Now we are going to grow our own 
cigar boxes. The Philippine Forestry 
Service reports that Kalantaa, a Phil- 
ippine wood, ta practically Identical 
with the Spanish cedar from tropical 
America, which long has bean regarded 
as the cigar box wood of the world. 

A tombstone has been erected on a hill 
near a dangerous curve at Heading, PC, 
as a gclm reminder to care lees drivers 
on ths highway. At ths top is the word. 
"Dangerous." Below Is a skull and 
oroeabones, and underneath is this leg- 
end, "Fourteen miles to the nearest hos- 
puai. 

San Francisco has definitely entered 
the lists to capture both this republican 
and democratic national conventions tn 
1924, James Rotph, Mayor of San Fran- 
cisco, having announced the personnel 
of a large representative cltisens' com- 
mittee. 

The Song Writers’ Association has 
made its formal debut in New York. 
The organisation is committed to a 
policy of "more and better eongs." A 
committee is to select the 20 best songs 
written each year and awards will be 
made to the winners.* 

A "tightwad” is designated by the gov. 
renment as a man who saves 00 cenu 
of every dollar and expends thirty- 
^even cents of the balance for living ex- 
penses. and ono cent each for education, 
recreation and giving. This information 
is given in the government's booklet. 
"How Other People Get Ahead.” Issued 
to Interest people in a savings system. 

Wages have taken a pronounced up- 
ward trend here in the last month, ac- 
cording to a survey Just completed by 
the National Industrial Conference 
Hoard. Fugures made public show 
that the increase between February IS 
and March IB were more than three 
times as many as those in the period 
between November 16 and December IB. 

The Lord Mayor of London la raising 
a fund for a wedding gift for the Duke 
of York and Lady Elizabeth Buwes- 
Lyon. 

Bloodless bull fights are to be held in 
Havana. The government has agreed 
to permit exhibitions, provided they are 
staged without bulls or men being in- 
jured. 

Declaring the act of removing a tomb- 
stone from a grave for settlement of a 
debt approaches vandalism, a Wichita 
Kan., Judge denied a’ "writ of replevin 
for a monument comp&gp. 

Two of four students suspended from 
Ohio state university on a number of 
charges, of*'1 »f which was “buying 
Ifauor from t» jtleggsrs^” yers oo-eds, 

REWARD GOES TO 
COMMERCIAL CLUB 
Nebraska Bankers Pay $1,000 

to Organization at Decatur 
for Capture of 

Bobbers. 

Decatur, Neb., April (Special.)— 
The local Chamber of Commerce has 
received the $1,000 reward offered by 
the Nebraska Bankers' association 
for the capture of the men who 
robbed the State Bank of Decatur 
last June. 

Because of the large number of 
citizens taking part In the capture 
It was agreed by the community to 
turn the fund over to the chamber 
to be used for civic purposes. 

—4— 
UNUSUAL SUIT OVER 

WAYNE COUNTY LAND 

Lincoln, Neb., April >Speciol.)— 
As one reason for noi paying the 
$106,000 additional that he agreed to 
hand over to Edward Perry in a 
deal of 366 acres of Wayne county 
land, Charles Meyer, Jr., told the 
supreme court, where his appeal 
from an adverse Judgment was sub- 
mitted, that a trust deed to the land 
made 62 years ago stands in the 
way of his securing a perfect title 
to the land. 

Back In 1871, Willard Oraves made 
a deed In which he put all of his 
holdings in a trust for the purpose 
of founding a college at which "lib- 
eral courses of study should be 
taught to persons of both sexes and 
of every race and faith." His one 

stipulation was that it be built along 
the Union Pacific railway. Dona- 
tions from others, including the town 
that got the College, were to be ac- 

cepted. 
The trustees were to rent the land, 

invest the proceeds, and at the end 
of 26 years, sell the land for the 
benefit of the college. The trustees 
never qualified, and the heirs brought 
suit to have the deed declared void. 
The trustees made only a nominal 
defense, and the heirs got the land. 
They sold it in the course of time, 
and now Meyer says that tVils was a 

public trust and is still alive because 
the public, the real defendant, was 

not made a party to the suit brought 
O J tllV tICii <•. 

Perry’B lawyers told the court that 
after Meyer had paid the $30,090 
down and executed notes and a mort- 

gage for $106,000, the boom collapsed 
and value decreased, so that at pres- 
ent values he stands to lose $60,000. 
Meyer's wants his money back and 
the land returned to Perry, becausel 
he could not give a merchantable 
title. He pleaded that as Perry will 
get the land under foreclosure he 
ought not to complain. 

BEET GROWERS*SIGN 
NEW PRICE SCHEDULE 

ScottsblufT, Neb., April --A new 

scale of wages for workers In sugar 
beet fields was agreed upon here 
Monday* subject to the approval of 
the Colorado headquarters of the 
Great Western Sugar Company, pro- 
viding a minimum of $21 an acre for 
work on fields yielding 12 tons of 
beets or less, and 60 cents for each 
additional tori' harvested. The rute 

paid last yeaf was $18 an acre. 

The agreement was made by the 
Co-operative Beet Growers’ associa- 
tion and Edmund Simmons, Nebras- 
ka district manager for the sugifr 
company, and Gus Heldt, agricul- 
tural superintendent. 

The contract covers the price paid 
for hund labor In the beet fields. 
Under It workers agree to thin, hoe 
and top an acre of sugar beets for 
$21 an acre. 

PERSHING SAYS WORLD 
NOT YET AT PEACE 

Lincoln, Neb., April .Special.)— 
Tn his address Thursday, at the 
dedication of a memorial avenue' to 
the soldier dead of Lincoln, General 
Pershing, who made the principal 
speech, said It would be Inapt to say 
these boys had not died In vain until 
the world Is at peace. He praised 
their sacrifice and devotion and 
added "the world Is not at peace. I 
hope the same displayed during the 
war will not be relaxed until peace 
comes to the world.” 

ALLEGED HOLDUP MAN 
18 WOUNDED IN ACT 

KYemont, Neb., April .Special.)— 
Attempting an alleged hold up of a 

card game at the Spence home here, 
Wilbur Booth, 33 years old. of FYe- 
mont, was slightly wounded in the 
shoulder when shot by K. C. Bar- 
rett, a roomer In the house. Harley 
Williams, 22 years old, the other al- 
leged holdup man escaped. 

TALKING OVER PHONE, 
STRICKEN^ DEATH 

Miller, S. D„ April (Special:)— 
While telephoning to a friend last 
night. Mrs. G. C. Briggs fell dead. 
She was a pioneer music teacher here 
and for some years has been travel- 
ing for a lyceum company. She was 

63 years old and leaves a husband. 

FAST TRAIN TO RUSSIA. 
Moscow—A new fast train running 

between Berlin and Moscow which 
will make the trip In 36 hours is 

promised soon. 

Just the Thing. 
From Life. 

President Wojclechjewskl, of Poland, 
Won’t exactly fit in our newspaper j headlines, but he ought to go big In our 
eye testing charts. 

The Next Act. 
From the Washington Post. 

Mistress April is waiting in the wings 
to do her smiles and tears stunt. 

Not Her Fault. 
From Sans-Gene Parts. 

The Mistress—That's the tenth time 
I've had to ring for you Mary. 

The Maid—You can't blame me, 
madam; 1 only heard you the sixth time. 

BEIIGJALKED OF 
Nebraska House Members Be- 

come Restive—Appropria- 
tion Bills to Be 

Considered. 

Lincoln. Neb., t (Special.)— 
The legislature Is Beginning te talk 
adjournment In earnest Heretofore 
hints of quitting soon were not en- 
tertained. The house has now been 
In continuous session for <8 days. 
Two years ago It was In actual ses- 
sion >1 days and the senate 82 days. 
The final adjournment was April 28. 

The house will dive Into the ap- 
propriation bills during the week. 
The action of the house committee on 

finance In cutting off $800,00 from the 
budget estimate of Governor Bryan 
will In all probability be approved. 
Th« legislature Is committed to the 
utmost economy In public expendi- 
tures during the next two years. 

The friends of the extension de- 
partment of the university are much 
disappointed over the reduction of 
nearly $100,000 In the biennial esti- 
mates for maintaining that depart- 
ment. With this cut comes the loss 
of the corresponding benefits from 
the federal appropriation. 

The house Is against sending wo- 
men to the state penitentiary at Lin- 
coln. A house bill contains a pro- 
vision that instead of sending wo- 
men to Lincoln to send them to tits 
woman reformatory at York. 

The house has added a new set of 
teeth to the state prohibitory law. It 
has recommended for passage house 
rule $82 which provides that the 
poseesslon In one's house of moon- 
shine whisky shall be prlma facie 
evidence that it was Illegally secured, 
and the burden of proof Is on the 
person who has it The second 
amendment provldee that If a person 
about to be arrested for violation of 
the law shall In the presence of a 
state or federal officer pour out 
throw away out of a vehicle or shall 
break any bottle Jugs or containers 
when under suspicion this shall bs 
prlma facie evidence that he was 
violating the prohibitory law and he 
must prove that he was not. 

Senate Passes Bill Including 
Board of Education and High> 

way Commission— 
Start to Sift. 

De* Moines, la., March ~t (Special). 
—Today’s fight In the senate was on 
the Buser bill to require annual state 
audit of the state rair board, the 
board of education and the highway 
commission. Buseh charged that 
there were several things In the re- 

port of these Institutions which 
looked suspicious and cited one spe- 
cific Instance when he said "the fair 
board built a $14,000 residence for Its 
secretary out of state funds.” 

Later speakers revealed that this 
residence Is on the fair grounds and 
Is occupied by the person who acts as 
the custodian of the stats property 
there. 

The bill was passed by a close 
vote. Senators who opposed Its ar- 

gued that the present laws author- 
ised examination of the departments 
In question by the state accountant, 
who Is under orders of the state ex- 
ecutive council. Tho only reason such 
examinations have not been made, 
they said, was that the legislature 
has always neglected to give him 
enough help. 

The senate decided today to go on 
a sifting committee basis on April 
5, next Thursday, and 12 days before 
adjournment. Under the rule adopt- 
ed today this committee will take 
over all bills not then on tho senate 
calendar and no bill will be brought 
up for consideration after that time 
except upon approval of the sifting 
committee. 

The house passed a bill to prolong 
Indefinitely the present salaries of 
county officers and their deputies. 
The only changes made by the bill as 
It was finally passed by the house 
ars to Increase the pay of assistant 
county attorneys $800 In Woodbury, 
Linn and Scott couaties and to put 
Dubuque county Into the 60,000 popu- 
lation class. 

VETERAN SOLONS GET 
LESS THAN NEW ONES 

Cheyenne, Wyo.—Experience and 
"seniority" are not compensated in the 
17th Wyoming legislature, In session 

i hers, and 12 members of the present 
body who are holdovers from the 16th 
general assembly are receiving only $8 
per diem, while 18 members of the 
senate and 60 members of the house 
are drawing $12 per diem. 

The anomalous situation Is caused 
ky that section of the state constitu- 
tion which forbids that the salary of 
a state officer shall be Increased dur- 
ing his term of office—a provision de- 
signed to prevent officers authorized 
to fix salaries from taking advantage 
of their authority to benefit their 
pocketbooks. 

The Increase In salary was voted In 
the last legislature. 

RIVALS TO THE BABE! 

London.—Page Babe Ruth, Big 
Bertha and the adding machine man! 
One thousand and fifty-nine runs 

were scored In one Inning by the 
Victoria chicket second eleven In a 

match with the Yannigan Tasman- 
ians. The 11 Victoria second string 
cricketers averaged almost 100 tallies 

I each for the frame. Its a record, 
| English cricket authorities declare. 
I for both first and second class 

cricket 

IflEFN WIFE 
Paragraphs of Instrument Are 

Quite Out of Ordinary 
—Was Deply Re- 

ligious. 

Lincoln, Neb., March ~ -Excerpts 
from the will of the late i\ J. Doyle, 
filed for probate In county court here, 
read Jjke paragraphs from a love let- 
ter. He wrote tenderly of the pro- 
found affection he had for his wife. 
He wrote: 

‘t'Jow, dear Lide, something tells 
me I am speaking my farewell to you. 
Believe me, it is the hardest duty I 
ever had to preform. You have been 
all this W'orld to me. 

"The most serious regret In the 
thought of dissolution is the separ- 
ation from you. Now, dear Llde, 
good bye. Should I speak fully the 
sentiments which thrill my soul the 
world would mock me when I am 

gone. Believe me, with every fibre 
of my being I am Intensely and un- 

compromisingly yours.” 
“Of ills religion Mr. Doyle wrote: 

"I believe in the immortality of the 
soul, In future rewards and punish- 
ment, in the efficacy of prayer, in the 
absolute authority of the Catholic 
church in all things spiritual pertain- 
ing to this world, that the moss is the 
most efficacious appeal the world 
makes to the powers of heaven.” 

The will was drawn 10 years ago. 
"Let the tribute from my friends 

be a mask for the repose of my soul.” 
he directed in asking a simple burial. 
"I desire the members of my family 
to recite the Hosary’s five mysteries 
anfl invoke God’s blessing on my 
soui.” 

10 GET S37.50D 
FOOT LOSS 

Railroad Company Held Re- 

sponsible for Presence of 

Explosive In Car 
Load of Coal. 

Lincoln, Neb.. March -Special).— 
Johnny O’Hara, 18-year-old boy, 
blind in both eyes as the result of an 

accident four years ago, is to get 
the $37,500 judgment that the su- 

preme court some time ago held the 
road should pay. Friday afternoon it 
overruled the railroad’s plea for a re- 

hearing, and a mandate will issue re- 

quiring payment. 
The boy was working on a coal 

car for the road, and in it he found a 

fulminating cap of the kind used in 
coal mining, which had not been ex- 

ploded. In investigating it he pulled 
a wire that sent the charge into his 

eyes. The company insisted that it 
was not part of the boy’s job to in- 

vestigate the character of objects 
found in cars, and while sorry for him 
insisted it could not be held liable. 
The court says it was clearly liable 
for the negligence that resulted in the 
deadly explosive being in the car. 

REHEARING DENIED IN 
BANK TAXATION COST 

Lincoln,' Neb., March (Special.) 
—The supreme court Friday aftern- 
noon entered a decree denying the 

application of the attorney general 
for a rehearing of the case in which 
it decided that the levy of state bank 
taxes for the full value of the stock 
was invalid. It appeared that when 
the legislature passed the intangible 
tax law, which says that moneys and 
credits shall be listed at 25 per cent, 
of their value, it made it impossible 
for the state, under a federal law, to 
tax national banks stock any more 

than 25 per cent. This, in turn, cre- 

ated a discriminative condition 
against the state banks, and let them 
in under the same provision, in spite 
of the fact that the state law clearly 
says they shall be taxed at their full 
value. 

GASOLINE INSPECTION 
LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL 

Lincoln, Neb., March -—In an 

opinion handed down Friuay evening 
the supreme court held unconstitu- 
tional the law providing for a tax of 
6 cents a barrel for inspection «f gas- 
oline, the question being raised in the 
case of the Century Oil Company 
against the state department of agri- 
culture. The court finds that "in 

practical operation under existing 
conditions a statutory fee of 6 cents 
a barrel fof inspecting gasoline 
creates an *ccesstve fund in the 
nature of revenue in addition to the 

expenses of inspection and for that 
reason violates the constitutional pro- 
visions relating to taxation." 

In the district court where the case 

was tried the opinion held that the 
fee might be regarded as in the 
nature of an excise tax. The case 

was before the supreme court six 
years ago and the ruling is practical- 
ly identical. 

CHEROKEE COUNTY TO 
GRAVEL 28 MILES OF ROAD 

Cherokee, la., March ‘Special).— 
The supervisors, on April 10, will let 
the contract for graveling 28 miles 
of road. The highways involved 
lead from Cherokee north to the 
O'Brien county line and west to the 
Plymouth county line. 

OMAHA TO CLAIM 
204,382 POPULATION 

Omaha, Neb., March _—Omaha 
will have a population oi 204,382 on 

July 1. 1923, officials of the census 

bureau estimated Friday. 
Lincoln will have a population July 

I, 1923 of 68,761, the censusu bureau 
officials estimated. Its population, 
according to th4 1920 census was 54,- 
908. 

Populations of other Nebraska 
cities July 1, 1923, were estimated as 

follows: 
Grand Island, 16,000; Hastings, 12,- 

478, and North Platte, 12,511. 
•r--' 

BRAKEMAN GRABS 
CM TIME 

Makes Heroic Rescue of Babe 
From Tracks In Front 

of a Heavy 
Train. 

Grand Island, Neb., April 'Spe- 
cial).—Grabbing Carl Reinecke. 4 
years old. from In front of a locomo- 
tive with but two feet to spare. Roy 
Miller, Burlington brakeman, sa- 

tho child’s life. The babe crowled 
on to the track Just as a freight of 
(6 cars entered the yards. Brakes 
were applied, but the weight of the 
long train prevented a stop. The 
brakeman took the lad home and then 
resumed his duties with the freight 
crew as If nothing had happened. 

~f- 
RADIO EXPERT BLAMES 

BIRDS FOR STATIC 

O’Neill, Neb., April (Special).— 
Responsibility for unusual static dis- 
turbances seriously interfering with 
radio receiving sets In north Nebraska 
the last few weeks at last Is believed 
to be definitely located by Prof. M. H. 

Horiskey, local savant who has spent 
a lifetime in the study of electricity, 
at present engaged In radio research. 
The vast flocks of migratory fowl at 

present winging their way to the 
northward, are responsible, says he. 

—4— 
BIG CROW HUNT TO 

BE STAGED NEXT SUNDAY 
O’Neill, Neb., April (Special.)—- 

Parmer# and sportsmen of Holt and 
Boyd counties will endeavor to re- 

duce the visible supply of crows in 
the two counties in a mammoth crow 

hunt to be staged along Oak creek, 
near Its Junction with Eagle creek, 
in northern Holt county next Sun- 
day. Hunters from Lynch, Bristow, 
Butte and Naper in Boyd county, and 
O'Neill, Atkinson, Stuart, Page, In- 
man and Emmett in Holt county are 

expected to participate and more 

than 200 gunners already have signi- 
fied their intention of being present, 
The hunt will be under the direction 

1 of James McPharlin and Ed O’Don- 
nell, of O’Neill, president and secre-» 

tary respectively of the Holt County 
and North Nebraska Crow Extermin- 
ation association and will meet at 
the Stevener crossing over Eagle 
creek Sunday morning. Oak creek 
enters the Eagle a short distance 
from the meeting place and extend- 
ing for several miles Immediately 
above it mouth is located one of the 
largest rookeries In the state. Hunt- 
ers also are to be stationed along thp 
flyways and a slaughter numbering 
into the thousands is expected. Every 
one who can or who thinks he can 
shoot crows is invited to participate 
in the affair. 

Y. M. C. A. IN NEBRASKA 
IN PROSPEROUS CONDITION 

Lincoln, Neb., April (Special.)— 
The state convention of the Y. M. 
C. A., adopted a state wide program 
for the coming year, based on the 
membership of each local associa- 
tion. Reports of state officers showed 
that the association is in a prosper- 
ous condition with increased mem- 

bership and with a deeper interest 
taken in its activities. 

FARMER’S LIFE^SAVED 
BY HIS DOG COMPANION 

Revenna, Neb., April (Special.) 
—The timely arrival of his dog saved 
the life W. Harrington who was 

being attacked by a large boar. The 
animal bit Harrington's arm severely 
before being warded off. 

—♦— 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

BOND PROPOSITION LOST 

Randolph, Neb., April (Special.) 
—The proposition for $35,000 bonds 
for the erection of a municipal build- 
ing lost by a count of 266 to 298. 

MOTHER AND CHILD 
DIE FROM 8UFFOCATION 

Newton, la., April —Mrs. Arthur 
Watt, 38 years old. and her 3-year- 
old daughter, Mary Jean, died of suf- 
focation from the smoke of a fire 
which destroyed the upper story of 
their farm home, eight miles south of 
here. 

Neighbors discovered their bod4es 
In a bed downstairs when they went 
to the place to put out the flames. 
Mrs. Watt was dead. Efforts to re- 

vive the child, who showed slight 
signs of life, failed. 

Mrs. Watt and her daughter were 

alone. Mr. "Watt had gone to New- 
ton and the maid had not returned 
from Ira, where she had gone to 
visit friends on E&ster Sunday. 

The cause of the fire has not been 
ascertained, but neighbors believe 
that It resulted from sparks from the 
chimney. 

The mother and her daughter are 

believed to have been taking an after- 
noon nap. Mrs. Watt has been In 
111 health following an attack of the ■ 

flu three years ago, and has been 
subject to paralysis. The theory 
that she had an attack of paralysis 
and might not have been able to seek 
safety after discovering the flames 
was Indicated by slight signs of 
struggle. 

—4— 
"Can you find a stolen house?" a man 

asked at Milwaukee police headquarters. 
The house was a model bungalow, 2 by 
3 feet, used lecently at a lumberman’s 
exhibit. It was taken from the baggags 
room at a hotel. 

South Carolina muy collect a mil- 

lion or two dollars through her pro- 

posed occupation tax of $2 on each 

laborer in the state, but the levy 
Beems hard to Justify. Special 
taxes are presumably assessed be- 

cause of special prfcrileges or special 
protection of some sort. The aver- 

age man who goes out to earn his 

living with his bare hands enjoys 
the privileges of schools, the bene- 

fits of law and order and all public 
improvements as fully as the heavy 
tax payers. 

PISTMISTER ALSO 
IS BUSINESS Ml 

Hi* Jobbing Trade Served by 
Parcel Post and Roceipts of 

Office Increase 
• Greatly. 

Alma, Neb., April * (Specter)— 
Claude Grace, postmaster at Mascot, 
Neb., through hie own business enter- 
prise has advanced the postoffice 
from fourth class to the presidential 
class. A year ago the salary was 
$260 a year. Now it is equal to that 
of any other office in Harlan county. 

Grace started Jobbing a standard 
brand of tires and tubes from Mas- 
cot. Shipment was made by parcel 
post and to supply the 500 dealers in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Okla- 
homa, Colorado and Wyoming, parcel 
post receipts Jumped until one day 
600 tubes and 274 tires were mailed, 
requiring almost the capacity of a 
mail car to carry them. Postal re- 

ceipts are now more than $4,000 a 

year. 

BRAGGED OF MOONSHINING, 
WOMAN BEING HELD 

Omaha, Neb., April •—Louise Vln- 
ciquerra, 23, who announced through, 
local newspapers, Wednesday that she 
was retiring from the bootlegging 
business, atter’ cleaning up $46,000 in 
17 months, was taken into custody 
today by federal prohibition agents 
and a deputy United States marshal 
on a warrant charging her with il- 
legal possession of liquor. 

"That’s what I get for talking too 
much,” she said, as she was being 
arrested. 

"Internal revenue agents, attract- 
ed by newspaper publicity given Mrs. 
Vlnclquerra, have discovered that 
neither she nor her husband filed re- 
turns last year and are Investigating 
th^lr failure to do so. 

In refusing bond offered by an uncle 
of Mrs. Vlnclquerra, Assistant United 
States Attorney Keyser declared, “I 
am investigating to ascertain if we 
can cloee her home as a public nui- 
sance. She can’t expect to violate the- 
law and then come out openly and 
boast to newspaper men how clever 
she was. That doesn’t go with the 
government." 

_A_ 

ESCAPED PRISONER 
AGAIN IN CUSTODY 

Fremont, Neb., April 'Special).— 
Harvey Lundberg, 36, who escaped 
from Dodge county Jail In 1921, will 
be in the hands ol Sheriff W. C. Con- 
dit, Friday afternoon, according to an 

announcement made by the sheriff- 
After searching for the man for over 
a year he was found by the Dodge 
county officer lodged In the Jail at 
Omaha. He had been convicted of 
burglaries at the town of Prague. 

GET GOVERNMENT AID 
ON INTERSTATE ROAD 

Gordon, Neb., April 'Special).— 
Word has been received nere from tho 
state road department to the effect 
that the interstate road running north 
from Gordon and connecting with the 
Sioux trail in South Dakota 26 miles 
north of Gordon had been approved 
by federal authorities and the road 
will be built. South Dakota engineers 
have been in the field for the last 
week surveying their part of the pro- 

I ject. 

CALF HIDE DIDN’T 
PAY EXPRESS CHARGES 

St. Paul, Neb., April (Special).— 
Alfred Holechek, who sent a, calf 
hide to an Omaha firm, received a 

letter from the firm asking him to re- 

mit 14 cents balance due on express 
charges. The hide brought 60 cents 
and the expressage was 64 cents. 

RECORD FOR ARRESTS. 
Detroit, (U. P.)—George McCutch- 

eon, 81 years old, who will receive hie 
mail at the House of Correction for 
the next 30 days, claims he is en In- 
timate terms with more detectives 
than a popular police reporter. Mc- 
Cutcheon has been arrested 79 tlhies, 
aocording to police records. His fond- 
ness for booze has resulted in his in- 
carceration 55 times. He has been ar- 

rested 10 times for begging. 

WAKEFIELD VOTES BONDS 
FOR NEW SCHOOL 

Wakefield, Neb., April (Special). 
—After considerable agitation the 
people voted 1100,000 in bonds for the 
purpose of building, a new public 
school building, at the election held 
here Tuesday. The proposition car- 

ried by a majority of 15. 
—— 

GAME WARDEN BUSY 
AT WAKEFIELD, NEB. 

Wakefield, Neb., Aprl, {Special).— 
The state game warden has been busy 
here the last few days. Half a dozen 
men were arrested and fined for hunt- 

ing without license. 

YANKS USE SQUEEZE PLAY. 

Vicksburg, Miss., April —The old 

squeeze play In the ninth inning, with 

Babe Ruth scoring on Bob Meusel's 
bunt, gave the Yanks a 2 to 1 victory 
over the Brooklyn Robins. 

Jealousy. 
From the Kansas City Star. 

‘Is your wife inclined,to be Jealous?*’ 
•’Is shel Why, she won't even allow 

me to admire nature!” 

PARENTS ARE SEEKING 

CUSTODY OF CHILDREN 

Lincoln, Neb., April t—Flow Mar- 
tin and Leona P. Martin, husband and 
wife, of Laurel, Cedar county, whose 
chlldrerf were placed in the state 
home for dependent children in Lan- 
caster county, by an order of County 
Judge Wilbur F. Bryant, at Harting- 
ton, have filed an application for a 
writ of habeas corpus in district court, 
asking that they be given the custody 
of their children until the matter can 
be adjudicated in the Cedar county 
district court upon an appeal. 


